
SOUTHERN COUNTIES - 2017 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

PD (3) 1. Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 9 mth who greatly impressed on the day and an 

exciting prospect for the future. All male, he is a lovely size, is strongly made, carrying super bone, 

yet retaining the degree of elegance required in the breed. Well balanced with strong neck of correct 

length, nice layback of shoulder and return of upper arm, ribcage extending well back, broad loin, 

slightly sloping croup and tail good for both set and carriage. Topline still needs to firm a tad but he 

has plenty of time on his side. Nicely proportioned head with dark, almond-shaped eyes, correct 

stop, excellent pigmentation and dentition. Soundly made all through and moving freely with 

excellent self carriage. Best Puppy. 2. Downes & Traynor's Rivergroves All The Right Moves. 12 mth 

old of completely different type and build to the winner. Having said that he is another quality 

youngster with lots to offer. He is the more elegant of the two and as this would suggest carrying 

less bone and substance. He presented a beautifully balanced outline with strong neck of correct 

length, firm level topline, broad muscular loin, slight slope to rump and tail set on correctly and 

carried well on the move. Quality head and expression with excellent eye and ear, good pigment, 

close fitting lips and correct dentition. He is also well made, standing nice and straight in front on 

compact feet and with moderately angulated hindquarters. Sound, true action and very well 

handled. I would be interested to see him as he matures on. 3. Asher's Pyrdaanza Tosca. 

JD (2) 1. Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. Thorne's Kricarno Konstellation at Pyrajay. 14 mth 

and very much a teenager. He is a good size but I would like to see more bone and substance, 

especially for a male. He has the correct length of neck, good topline and rump sloping slightly to tail 

of correct set. Moderate angles both front and rear and moving well enough when viewed in profile. 

Hopefully time will see him fill out in front as he is really quite narrow right now. Good eye and ear 

and correct dentition but would like to see a less defined stop. 

PGD (4) 1. Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear at Darmaror. 2. Duffell's Kalkasi A Star is Born of Ricaduffal. 2 yr 

old who scored for head and expression with pleasing proportions, correct stop, well filled in below 

his dark, almond-shaped eyes, excellent pigmentation, strong muzzle of medium length and correct 

scissor bite. Moderately angulated fore and aft, he stands nice and straight in front on strong-boned 

legs and has nice compact feet. Strong neck, firm topline, correct slope to croup and good tail for 

both set and carriage. Moving true on the down and back but side gait could not match that of 

winner. 3. Henson & Dearman's Shiresoak Nanook at Pyrekees. 

LD (4) 1. Spier's Belshanmish Yellow River. 3 yr old who I thought such a good type and one who is so 

well balanced. Of good size, he presented a super outline with strong neck, level topline, good depth 

of brisket, broad muscular loin and slight slope to rump and excellent tail for both set and carriage. 

Quality head and expression with dark eyes of correct shape and set, excellent pigmentation, 

minimal stop, strong muzzle of medium length and ears set on correctly. He stands so well naturally, 

has nice strong bone and compact feet. Moderately angulated both ends and moves out so well in 

profile. Could be tidier in front action but overall a quality boy. 2. Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's 

Charibere Simply Magic at Chezanna JW ShCM. This 2 yr old is another nice exhibit but not in full 

coat on the day which spoilt the picture somewhat. He is also well balanced and of good size. Strong 

neck, firm level topline, ribcage extending well back, muscular loin, slight slope to croup and tail of 

correct set. Soundly constructed all through he moved freely when viewed from all angles. 

Masculine headpiece, yet free from coarseness, eye good for shape and set but not quite the colour 



of those of the winner and this boy has slightly more stop. Strong bone throughout and standing on 

compact feet. 3. Salter's Kricarno Kookie 

OD (6,2) Rather varied class with the four dogs present being of very different types. 1. Kenyon & 

Ward's Ch Charibere Simply Special at Chezanna JW ShCM. This 5 yr old was a stand-out for me here. 

He scores for size and bones and gives the impression of power yet retaining the elegance which is 

so very important in the breed. He is so well balanced and presented a super outline with neck of 

correct length, level topline, good depth of brisket, ribcage extending well back, broad muscular loin, 

slightly sloping rump and good tail for both set and carriage. Attractive head and expression with 

dark, almond-shaped eyes of correct set, strong muzzle of moderate length, correct dentition and 

first class pigmentation. He stands nice and straight in front on compact feet and has moderately 

angulated hindquarters. Moving freely with excellent side gait and self carriage. Best Dog & BOB. 2. 

Tadd's Jacko Du Haras De Chante Neige avec Kricarno (Imp Fra) JW ShCM. 2 yr old who is still some 

way off maturity. He is slightly longer cast than the winner but in no way unbalanced and he was 

shown here in excellent condition. Strong neck of correct length, firm topline, desired slight slope to 

the rump and tail spot on for set and carriage. Masculine headpiece, free from any sign of 

coarseness, minimal stop, excellent eyes for colour, shape and set, well filled below the eyes and 

strong muzzle of medium length. He needs to develop in forechest as he is rather narrow right now. 

Moderately angulated both front and rear and moving so well in profile and with nice strong rear 

action. 

3. Savage's Ch/Int/Sw/Fr Ch Vi'skaly's Harry Honda at Kington (Imp Swe) 

VD/B (2,1) 1. Baverstock's Ch/Ir Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM CW14. What a cracking boy this 

8½ yr old is. He is quality all through, of good type and size and so well balanced. I loved his head 

and expression, having the best of eyes, correct stop and excellent pigmentation. Strong neck of 

correct length, first class topline, slight slope to rump and good tail for set and carriage. Well 

constructed with strong boned straight forelegs, compact feet and well muscled hindquarters with 

moderate angles. Free, seemingly effortless action with eye-catching side gait and carriage. Quality 

coat. Very well handled. Reserve Best Dog & Best Veteran. 

JB (2) 1. Tadd's Kricarno Kornish Kontessa. Two 13 mth old litter sisters here. The winner was this 

energetic girl who obviously loves life! Ultra-feminine throughout with moderate bone, she 

presented a nicely balanced outline with good neck, topline and tail for set and carriage. She is 

rather narrow in front right now but she has plenty of time for this to improve. Moderately 

angulated fore and aft, when settled, she moved out well in profile and has nice firm rear action. 

Attractive head and expression with excellent eyes for shape, set and colour, root of ears set on level 

with eyes, correct dentition and very nice pigmentation. 2. Barnes' Kricarno Kornish Kaous TAF. This 

girl is slightly smaller then her sister but similar in many respects. Another feminine girl with nicely 

proportioned head, minimal stop, dark almond-shaped eyes, strong muzzle of medium length and 

nice dark pigmentation. Strong neck, topline still needs to settle somewhat, muscular loin, slightly 

sloping rump and tail set on correctly. She has more width in front than the winner but could be 

tidier standing and coming towards. Moving out well in profile. Like her sister, she is a bit of a 

handful right now and not making life easy for her handler! 

PGB (2,1) 1. Carter's Casabear Moon Beam at Jumicar. 2 yr old who was lacking the balance I was 

looking for, being longer cast and subsequently this affected her topline. Pleasing neck, good depth 

of brisket, slightly sloping rump and tail set on correctly which she carries well on the move. 

Moderately angulated both front and rear, she has nice strong bone and compact feet. Moving 



freely and in particular she has very nice profile and hind action. Dark expressive eyes and very good 

pigmentation but longer in muzzle which spoils her expression somewhat. Excellent temperament. 

LB (3,1) 1. Thorne's Belshanmish Pretty in Pink at Pyrajay. Feminine 3 yr old who presented a very 

nice outline with strong neck of correct length, firm topline, good depth of brisket, muscular loin, 

slightly sloping croup and tail of good length and set. Quality headpiece with good skull to muzzle 

proportions, minimal stop, dark almond-shape eyes of correct set, good ears, excellent pigmentation 

and correct dentition. Nicely angulated both front and rear, she moves out soundly all through with 

good self carriage. I would like to see a bit more breadth of forechest but she still seems some way 

of maturity so this may yet develop further. In full coat and presented in first class order. Reserve 

Best Bitch. 2. Savage's Vi'skaly's Lilla My at Kington (Imp Swe). This 2 yr old was not at all settled on 

the day and threw away her chances which was a great shame. Another feminine girl, she is 

moderate throughout and correctly angulated both ends. Pleasing headpiece, she has good 

proportions, correct stop, dark expressive eyes, strong muzzle of moderate length, dark 

pigmentation and scissor bite. Balanced in outline with strong neck, nice level topline, ribcage 

extending well back, muscular loin and tail set on correctly which she carries well. She is another 

who could use a tad more width in front. Nice free mover. 

OB (3,2) 1. Pollard's Ch Gillandant Ginger Spice. Stunning girl, approaching 3 years, and one who has 

matured so well since I last judged her, 14 months ago. She is such a good type, feminine throughout 

and carrying strong bone and substance. Fairly short neck, firm topline, nice depth of chest, 

excellent ribbing, broad muscular loin, slightly rounded rump and tail set on correctly. Moderate 

layback of shoulder and good return of upper arm, straight forelegs, compact feet and moderately 

angulated, well muscled hindquarters. Delightful head and expression with the best of eyes, ears set 

on correctly, minimal stop, moderate length of muzzle and excellent pigmentation. Quality coat and 

first class presentation. Not putting as much effort into the proceedings today as she might, but such 

is her quality she could not be denied Best Bitch. 

Tim Ball 

 


